
THE BREWERS

Kick-Off  19.30
£2.00

Tuesday 31st July 2018
v LEEDS UNITED XI

V
www.tadalbion.com

MATCHDAY PROGRAMME
2018-19 PRE-SEASON  
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The club is believed to have been formed in 1892 as John Smith’s FC. It 
wasn’t until 1923 that the Tadcaster Albion AFC name was adopted. In 
the early years the club played in the local York League. In 1948 Albion 
won the York League. They continued competing in the York League 
during the 1950’s & 60’s.

Tadcaster Albion, in the early days, played home games on the site of 
the cricket ground on Station Road, before moving to the Ings ground, 
near to where the present Samuel Smith Brewery Packaging Block 
now stands.

Changing facilities were in the town, at the rear of the Falcon Public 
House on Chapel Street, and it was a common Saturday afternoon 
sight to see nets, corner flags, buckets, oranges, players 
and officials trekking through the town.

Down the years the club has played in several
leagues. In early times, Barkston Ash and later 
still the Yorkshire and Northern Counties East 
Leagues.

Football continued on the Ings ground until 
1960, when the club moved 100 yards up 
river to its present home at the Park.

In 1973 the club joined the Yorkshire League 
Division 3 and were promoted in 1975 & 1977 
to reach Division 1, relegation was to follow in 
1979 & 1980.

In 1982/83 they became a founding member of the 
Northern Counties East League, originally in the NCEL 
Division Two North before league reorganisations led them 
to Division One in 1991. They rarely finish in the top half of the 
league in the 1990’s and finished bottom in 2001/02 & 2003/04. 

At the start of 2004/05, Jim Collis became manager and at this point 
fortunes on the pitch started to improve dramatically. In his first 
season, Albion finished 5th in the league, the following year a 3rd 
place finish meant promotion was missed by one point. 

Jimmy Reid took over as manager in 2006, but his time was blighted 
by off the field problems. An attempted hostile takeover by dissident 
committee members took a massive amount of money to fight. Then in 
Nov 2007, an attempted arson attack on the clubhouse caused a lot 
of damage. 

Paul Marshall took over at the start of 2008/09, in his first season he 
played mostly local players and the team struggled and finished 17th. 
In 2009/10, with an influx of a few new key players, Albion won the 
NCEL Division One title. In 2010, Rob Northfield, took over as Chairman 
of Tadcaster Albion (2010) Ltd, and the club became a company limited 
by guarantee. 

Albion finished fourth in their first season in the NCEL Premier Division 
and won the NCEL President’s Cup, beating Farsley AFC 5-1 in the 
final. That was followed by an 8th place finish in 2011/12 and 6th in 
2012/13. In the 2013/14 season Rob Northfield resigned a few days 
before the start of the season and i2i Sports Ltd agreed to take 
effective control of the club and company, with Matthew Gore 
becoming the new chairman. 

Formed in 1892

                                          In 2014/2015 the Brewers lead the NCEL 
                                                Premier for most of the season, but a 
                                                    poor run of games. in March led to 
                                                      them finally finishing in third. 

                                                          An excellent run in the FA Vase                          
                                                           saw them make history by 
                                                           making it through to the Quarter 
                                                            Final of the FA Vase where they                       
                                                           drew a record breaking crowd of 
                                                         1,307, but were narrowly beaten
                                                        by Highworth Town.     
                                                    At the end of the season, the club 
                                                 opted  not to renew their contract with 
                                             manager Paul Marshall,  two weeks later 
                                         former Harrogate Railway boss Billy Miller 
                                was unveiled as the club’s new manager.  

In 2015/2016 the Brewers lead the NCEL Premier for most of the 
season once again, but this time they held their nerve and finished 
Champions with a 2-1 home win over Armthorpe Welfare. They also 
made it to the League Cup Final, but were beaten in a thrilling 
3-2 game against Cleethorpes Town.

                                                                             In 2016/2017 the
                                                 Brewers started their first ever season
                                             in the Evo-Stik First Division North. 
With a mix of old and new players Billy Miller was back in his old 
stomping ground and his experience and knowledge of this 
division was needed. The Brewers started the season well and 
were in the play-off spots, then injury problems hit the team and 
the season seemed to run away from them and they finished 19th 
in the league. The Brewers had a great chance for silverware in the 
West Riding County Cup Final, the game finished 1-1 but they lost 
out to Farsley Celtic 4-2 on penalties.

In 2017/2018 the Brewers started the season with a new 
management team, the Directors made a tough decision at the end 
of last season and decided to change the management team and 
out went Billy & Matt and in came Michael and Simon. Michael and 
Simon are full of energy and excitement after finishing the season 
with the i2i Football Academy and TAFC Under 21 squads both 
winning silver ware and finishing first and second in their 
respective leagues. Now the duo have a chance to continue that 
form and take Taddy to greater heights.
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Club INFORMATION:

CEL Division 1 Champions 2009-2010
NCEL President’s Cup - Winners 2010-2011
PROSTAR Cup - Winners 2010-2011 & 2011-2012
NCEL Premier Division Champions 2015-2016
NCEL League Cup - Runners Up 2015-2016
West Riding County Cup - Runners Up 2016-2017

Club HONOURS:

Highest Home Attendance: 
1,312  v Leeds United FC, Pre-Season Friendly, 2016-2017
1,307  v Highworth Town FC, TheFA Vase 6th Round Replay, 2014-2015

Highest Away Attendance: 
1,377  v Scarborough Athletic FC, Evo-Stik 1stDiv North, 2017-2018

Highest Home Victory: 
13-0  v Blidworth Welfare FC, NCEL Division 1, 1997-1998

Highest Away Victory: 
0-10  v Blidworth Welfare FC, NCEL Division 1, 1997-1998
0-10  v Armthorpe Welfare FC, NCEL Premier Division, 2014-2015

Highest Home Defeat: 
2-10  v Thackley FC, NCEL Division 2 North, 1984-1985

Club RECORDS:

Address: 
TAFC, Ings Lane, Tadcaster, LS24 9AY.
Capacity: 1500 - Seats: 310    
Floodlights: Installed 1995
Clubhouse: Yes   Bar: Yes  
Hot & Cold Food: Yes
Club Shop: At the ground or on our website 
at, www.tadalbion.com

Club GROUND:

Founded: 1892   
Nickname: The Brewers
Midweek Matchday: Tuesday
Joined Evo-Stik First Division North: 
Member since 2016

Club HISTORY:

TAFC • INFORMATION

TAFC OFFICIALS:
Chairman: 
Andrew Charlesworth
President: 
Kevin Derry
Vice President: 
David Lloyd
Club Secretary: 
Ian Nottingham
Match Secretary: 
Howard Clarke
Programme & Website: 
Olivia McKenna
Jay Taylor
Media Manager 
Jay Taylor
Club Photographer: 
Matthew Appleby
Club Public Announcer:
Colin Swann

TAFC STAFF:
Manager: 
Michael Morton
Assistant Manager: 
Simon Collins
Physio/Fitness Coach: 
Lucy Lendhill
Goalkeeping Coach: 
Neil Sanderson
Head Groundsman: 
Dave Wakefield  
Head Steward: 
Paul Sidebottom

Tadcaster Albion 2010 Ltd. Company Number 07422319
Company Limited by Guarantee. The Club has no shareholders 
and voting rights are equal among the Directors
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Director’s • NOTES

Good evening and welcome to the i2i Stadium for our annual 
pre-season friendly with our good friends Leeds United.

We would like to issue a very warm welcome to all staff and 
players and to all of the Leeds supporters who always turn up 
in their droves for this fixture and make it a fantastic event.

We have and continue to have a very solid relationship with 
Leeds United after working with them on many projects as 
well as welcoming them in pre-season for the past few years. 

Most of us Directors are life-long Leeds fans as are a lot of 
Taddy supporters and it’s always brilliant to see such a big 
crowd down backing both teams. 

It was great to see plenty of goals scored on Saturday ahead 
of tonight’s very tough test against Leeds’ youngsters. There 
were several pleasing take aways from the victory; great to 
see Joe Lumsden get off the mark, Lamin Colley looked lively 
and also we loved seeing Casey Stewart back.

It didn’t quite work out for Casey Stewart at Harrogate Town 
which is unfortunate,  however we are confident he will play 
a crucial part in our fortunes this season. As you know, he 
worked his way into the team around October time and never 
looked back, going on to be one of the first names on the 
teamsheet. 

Finally, we are pleased to announce that the second ever 
Sonny Cup will take place on Wednesday 8th August between 
Tadcaster Albion and Tadcaster Magnets with all proceeds 
going to charity so please come and support that event.

Enjoy the game and we wish you all a safe journey home.

The Tadcaster Albion Directors

#ATAW

Manager’s • NOTES
Michael Morton & Simon Collins

Good evening and welcome along to Tadcaster Albion AFC for 
tonight’s pre-season friendly against Leeds United.

Tonight will undoubtedly be a very tough test against a mix 
of Leeds’ U23’s and first-team players but these are the tests 
we want. We managed to draw the game last year 1-1 which 
was obviously a very good result but we’d have to say that our 
squad has improved drastically in the twelve months.

Looking back at Saturday’s victory over Rossington, we wanted 
to stamp our mark on the game straight away and maintain 
it which we managed to do well. One of the most pleasing 
aspects from the match was that we didn’t relent after scoring 
a couple, we continued to push for more and in the end reaped 
the rewards from our efforts by scoring five in the first half.

In the last couple of pre-season friendlies we haven’t quite dom-
inated as much as we’d like so it was pleasing to see the lads 
take full control from the first whistle and take the game to the 
opposition. 

We were pleased to see Joe Lumsden get off the mark despite 
picking up a knock. When a striker comes in after being as 
prolific as Joe has been in recent years then there’s always 

pressure to score and it’s taken him a few games to get the ball 
rolling but hopefully there’s no looking back now.

We are delighted to welcome Casey Stewart back to the club 
after returning in the second half on Saturday. As you will all 
know by now Casey has been on trial with National League side 
Harrogate Town after catching the eye at the back end of the 
season. Unfortunately it hasn’t quite happened for him there but 
he’s gained the experience of training as a full-time player and 
now he can crack on with us and keep developing.

Speaking of trialists, forward Lamin Colley has done very well 
for us since coming in, he’s certainly a threat but still has a bit 
to work on to adapt to our system. In addition, we have also got 
another centre forward trialist likely to feature tonight to add to 
our potential options.

Great to see some of you make the trip to Doncaster last Satur-
day too, keep up the support!

Enjoy the game.

The Management Team

#ATAW

Tadcaster Albion AFC • 2018-2019 Pre-Season
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2018-19 Season

TODAY’S  MATCH Sponsor                                          TODAY’S  BALL Sponsor

TAFC SPONSORS

TAFC FIXTURES
 TODAY’S GAME

TAFC • KIT
Sponsors

HO
M

E

AW
AY

‘to inspire individuals to fulfil their potential’

NEXT AWAY GAME NEXT HOME GAME

Tadcaster Albion AFC • 2018-2019 Pre-Season



Formed in 1997 as a vehicle maintenance centre, our goal has been to provide a 
high quality professional service to all of our customers. Investment in employee 
development combined with continuous improvements in processes and operations, 
has enabled us to gain a strong reputation for providing a quality, reliable service. 

We offer a wide range of in-house services to help simplify the management of all 
fleet sizes. Our customers are both large and small and include some of the UKs 
largest PLCs.

Proud 
SPONSORS
2018-19
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Stuart Barton

Tadcaster Albion AFC • 2018-2019 Pre-Season
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Michael Ingham (GK)
Tom Young (GK)
Ellis Barkworth
Harry Coates
Chris Howarth
Fraser Papprill
Jack Walters
Josh Barrett
Paddy Miller
Jason Mycoe
Pete Davidson
Mitch Langton
Corey Roper
Casey Stewart
Jake Rose
Billy Whitehouse
Adam Baker
Aiden Savory
Joe Lumsden

Manager: 
Michael Morton

Assistant Manager: 
Simon Collins

Goalkeeping Coach:
Neil Sanderson

Physio: 
Lucy Lendhill

Colours: 
H: Yellow/Blue 
A: Navy/Sky Blue

Tadcaster Albion
Today’s TEAMS

1st Division North

Harrison Male (GK)
Kamil Miazek (GK)
Leif Davis
Pascal Struijk
Robbie Gotts
Oriol Rey
Jordan Stevens
Hugo Diaz
Alfie McCalmont
Callum Nicell
Bobby Kamwa
Clarke Uduor
Sam Dalby
Kun Mihaylov
Sammy Amissah
Alex Wollerton
Oliver Sarkic

Head Coach:
Danny Scholfield

Fitness Coach:
Rob Etherington

Physio:
Tom Butterfield

Performance Analyst:
Darren Arnott

Colours: 
H: White
A: Black

Leeds United U23s

Stuart Barton

Referee 
Johnny Bickerdike

Assistants
Nigel Bannister  
Ronan Coller-BoothMatch 

Officials



An FA Level 3 and UEFA B Coach who also holds FA Youth Award Modules 1, 2 
and 3 with over 10 years’ coaching experience in English academies - former-
ly at Leeds United and Manchester City. 

Michael currently works as Head of i2i Football Academy, part of the i2i Sports 
Group of companies. He has been building the reputation of the Academy 
and recently led them to become the ECFA National Champions.

Michael recently completed the Position Specific Coaching (PSC) English FA 
Course on developing defenders, midfielders and forwards. He is currently 
undertaking his FA Level 4 (UEFA A) coaching license part 1. SPONSOR: Robin 
& Kevin Derry.

Michael Morton Manager

Simon Collins 
Assistant Manager

Simon is an FA Level 3 (UEFA B) coach who 
also holds FA Youth Award 
Modules 1, 2 and 3. With a BA Hons 
degree in Sport Development, Simon has  

        more than 10 years’ coaching experience at English 
     academies, having previously worked as a Development 
   Coach at Leeds United and Manchester City. 

He also has experience of coaching soccer in countries 
such as the USA, Canada, Brazil, Argentina, Norway, Spain, 
Holland, France and Germany. 

In April 2013, Simon completed the Position Specific 
Coaching (PSC) English FA courses on developing defend-
ers, midfielders and forwards. Simon is currently undertak-
ing his FA Level 4 (UEFA A) coaching license part 1.
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Lucy Lendhill 
Physio
Lucy joined Tadcaster Albion in 2014 as Assistant Physio-therapist working with Andy Calvert. 
Lucy took over the reins as Physio when Andy left. She is a local Tadcaster girl running her own 
business called LLSports Therapy. She studied at York St John University.
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CHECK SOCIAL MEDIA FOR LATEST DETAILS. 
Book your seat on 01904 606 000 or by email at 
info@tadalbion.com or send us a private 
message on Facebook or Twitter.
The coach will pick up at both ACOMB GREEN & 
the Ings Lane Stadium.

Tadcaster Albion AFC • 2018-2019 Pre-Season

Neil Sanderson
Goalkeeping Coach
Neil, or Nelly as he’s better known is one 
of the main men at the i2i Football Acad-
emy being Head of Recruitment as well as 
coordinating every night at York St John’s 
Haxby Road Sports Complex. At TAFC he 
takes on a number of roles, the main one 
being Goalkeeper Coach in which he will 
lead the training sessions which can have 
up to eight keepers involved. Nelly has 
also been known to get on the MC from 
time to time, drive the mini bus and sweep 
the changing rooms, amongst many other 
things of course. SPONSOR: MJ Builders Ltd
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Michael Ingham
Goalkeeper
Michael is a professional keeper 
who has made over 400 appear-
ances for clubs such as Sunder-
land, Stoke City and York City. His 
career spans over 20 years and 
has won 2 trophies. During his 9 
years at York City, Michael kept 
an extremely impressive 116 clean 
sheets in 326 games. Michael has 
21 caps for Northern Ireland at 
U18’s & Senior level.
SPONSOR: Bill Roper

PLAYER PROFILES

Harry Coates
Defender
The former York City and 
Harrogate Town centre-back joins 
from Hyde United. Harry was an 
integral figure alongside Paddy 
Miller in their promotion to the 
Evo-Stik Premier Division.

SPONSOR: Harewood Asset 
Finance @HarewoodAF

Chris Howarth
Defender
33 year-old Chris is a versatile 
defender/midfielder most often 
used at right-back and featured 
for Harrogate Town and Garforth 
Town before playing three seasons 
and making over 100 appearances 
for Bradford Park Avenue in the 
Conference North. In 2016/17 Chris 
won the Evo-Stik Division One North 
with Farsley Celtic. 
SPONSOR: What Life & Mortgages

Aaron Hardy
Defender
Aaron brings a wealth of experience 
to the club at the age of 31 and 
having been at pro at Huddersfield 
Town for three years. The cool as 
ice right-back has also played for 
Harrogate Town, Halifax Town and 
Guiseley before winning promotion 
twice with Farsley Celtic.

Jason Mycoe
Defender/Midfield
Jason is a tough tackling 
defensive midfielder who brings 
versatility to the squad being able 
to play at centre-back and either 
full-back positions. Previous clubs 
include Leeds United, Barton 
Town Old Boys, Ossett Albion, 
Ossett Town.

Josh Barrett
Defender
Josh began his footballing career 
at Leeds United before moving to 
York City FC as a teenager where 
he remained until he was 16. Josh, 
started out as a striker before 
switching to a pacey winger. 
Josh has gradually moved further 
and further back the pitch as 
now he is an extremely strong 
centre-back.            

SPONSOR: Clifford Rumour Mill                

Jack Walters
Defender
Previously from North Ferriby 
United, the 22-year-old equipped 
himself well in the National League 
North after joining from NCEL side 
Bridlington Town in December 2017.

Corey Roper
Midfield
Corey Roper signed from Newi 
Cefn Druids. Having previously 
been at The Nomads on loan in 
September 2015 from Wrexham. 
Prior to joining Wrexham, Corey 
had spent two seasons with 
Leeds United’s youth team.

SPONSOR: Darren Baker

Tom Young
Goalkeeper
Tom is a young goalkeeper who 
has impressed during pre-
season and will be a strong 
back-up to Michael Ingham. 

Fraser Papprill
Defender
Fraser is a giant central defender 
who’s main strength is his power 
in the air. He made his debut at
Skelmersdale United in February

Joe Lumsden
Striker
The prolific front man netted 33 
times in the Evo-Stik South last 
season for Stocksbridge Park 
Steels with no penalties. Before 
that the 26-year-old had another 
red hot campaign in front of goal 
which has seen him boast a 
tremendous record of 53 goals in 
the last two seasons.

Paddy Miller
Defender
Fans favourite Paddy rejoined the 
Brewers in May 2018 after achieving 
promotion to the Evo-Stik Premier 
Division with Hyde United last season 
scoring the all-important goal. In 
his first spell with Tadcaster Paddy 
was remembered as an energetic 
left-back but has since transformed 
into a tough centre-back.

SPONSOR: Concept Data Ltd

Tadcaster Albion AFC • 2018-2019 Pre-Season
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Aiden Savory
Striker
Aiden Savory joined Tadcaster at the end 
of the 2016/17 season after winning the 
title and County Cup with Farsley Celtic. 
The striker, who can also slot in at the 
back ended his first season in yellow as 
the club’s top scorer with 13 goals.

Jake Rose
Midfield
Jake is a combative tough-tackling 
centre midfielder who last season 
played for the U21’s and Garforth 
Town’s first-team. Jake is a player 
Michael and Simon know very 
well having coached him at the i2i 
Academy for several years. 

Pete Davidson
Midfield
Pete is a vastly experienced 
central midfielder who has 
featured for North Ferriby, 
Guiseley, Scarborough Athletic 
and most recently Farsley Celtic 
where he won the Evo-Stik 
Division One North and the 
County Cup in 2016/17.

Adam Baker
Midfield
Adam is a pacey winger who 
has a real eye for goal. He was 
an integral part of the NCEL 
title winning season scoring 19 
goals and assisting in 11. Adam 
is now in his second spell with 
the Brewers after returning in 
October 2017 following spells 
at Brighouse Town and Hyde 
United.

Mitch Langton
Midfield
Mitch is a young midfielder who 
likes to play on the front foot 
and contribute in the final third. 
At the age of 20, Mitch has been 
at Hull City and more recently 
North Ferriby United in the 
National League.

Billy Whitehouse
Midfield
Billy, who joined the club in 
January 2018, is a tricky winger 
who has great pace and energy. 
Billy was in the Leeds United 
first-team as recently as Janu-
ary last year and has also had a 
spell at Doncaster Rovers.

SPONSOR: Colin Swann

Tadcaster Albion AFC • 2018-2019 Pre-Season

Ellis Barkworth 
Defender
Ellis joined on loan from Hull City 
back in March and made seven 
appearances in the dramatic 
play-off chase.

Casey Stewart
Midfield
Casey plays as an attacking 
midfielder/forward. Casey has 
previously played for the i2i 
Academy and TAFC U21 squads. 
Casey went on to sign a pro 
contract in 2010 with Sheffield 
United. Since leaving United he has 
played for Selby Town.
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SEASON OVERVIEW

Tom Corner
2016/17 Season

17
Josh Greening
2015/16 Season

28

Carl Stewart
2011/12 Season

16

Josh Greening
2014/15 Season

31

Graeme Whitehead
2010/11 Season

20
Darren Brandon

2009/10 Season

17

TAFC • TOP SCORERS

2015-16 Season Overview We played 52 competitive 
games in the League, League Cup, County Cup, FA Cup and FA Vase 
Cup.  NCELP League - Champions - 1st with 98pts.
NCEL League Cup - Runners Up - Lost to Cleethorpes Town in the 
final 3-2.  West Riding County Cup - 1st Round - Game ended 2-2 
after extra time. Lost to Goole AFC on penalties 7-6.
FA Cup - Preliminary Round - Lost to Colne FC 2-5.
FA Vase Cup - Third Round - Lost to Sunderland RCA 4-0.

Steve Jeff
2012/13 Season

17

2018-19 Div1   FAcup Lcup    Total
   0      0      0     0
   0      0      0     0   
   0      0      0     0
   0      0      0     0   
   0      0      0     0
   0      0      0     0
   0      0      0     0
    0      0      0     0
   0      0      0     0 
   0      0      0     0
   0      0      0     0  
   0      0      0     0
   0      0      0     0
   0      0      0     0  
   0      0      0     0
   0      0      0     0
    0      0      0     0
    0      0      0     0
    0      0      0     0
   0      0      0     0

TOTAL   0      0      0     0

Tadcaster Albion AFC • 2018-2019 Pre-Season

Aiden Savory
2017/18 Season

13

Carl Stewart
2013/14 Season

32

2016-17 Season Overview We played 53 competitive 
games in the League, League Cup, County Cup, FA Cup and FA Vase 
Cup.  E1DN League - 19th with 44pts. (1st Lancaster City with 85pts).  
Integro League Cup - 3rd Round - Lost to Scarborough Athletic  2-1.  
West Riding County Cup - Runners Up - Lost to Farsley Celtic in the 
final 4-2 on penalties after game finished 1-1.
FA Cup - 2nd Round Qualifying - Lost to Farsley Celtic  0-2.
FA Vase Cup - Preliminary Round - Lost to Glossop North End  2-0.

2014-15 Season Overview We played 57 competitive 
games in the League, League Cup, County Cup, FA Cup and FA Vase 
Cup.   NCELP League - 3rd with 86pts. (1st Shaw Lane Aquaforce 
with 94pts, 2nd Worksop Town with 90pts).
NCEL League Cup - Semi Final - Lost to Cleethorpes Town 1-4.
West Riding County Cup - Semi Final (Replay) - Lost to Bradford 
Park Avenue 0-4.  FA Cup - Preliminary Round - Lost to Spennymoor 
Town 0-2.  FA Vase Cup - 6th Round, Quarter Final (Replay) - Lost to 
Highworth Town 0-1. Watched by 1,307 a new club record.

2017-18 Season Overview We played 41 competitive 
games in the Evo-Stik North, Emirates FA Cup, Buildbase FA Trophy, 
Integro League Cup and West Riding County Cup. E1DN League - 7th 
with 62pts. (play-offs). South Shields champions (103 pts). 
Integro League Cup - 2nd Round - Lost to Cleethorpes Town (3-2)  
West Riding County Cup - Semi-Final – Lost to Selby Town (0-2)
FA Cup - Preliminary Round – 0-1 Lost to Colne (0-1)
FA Trophy - Preliminary Round – Lost to Glossop North End (0-2)

21

19
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0800 152 2101

Email: support@synergycleaning.co.uk
Or for commercial enquiries please contact our Marketing 
Director directly at: marketing@synergycleaning.co.uk

Telephone: 0800 152 2101

Synergy Cleaning provides the highest quality, award-winning cleaning service to 
commercial, industrial and domestic properties across the UK, all managed from 
our offices in York.

All of our customers enjoy complete peace of mind, knowing that we deliver exactly what we promise, 
on time, within budget and to the highest standards.

Here’s what makes us special:
• We love what we do, which means the quality of cleaning we carry out is second to none.
• We manage everything for you – once we’ve carried out a cleaning evaluation of your premises and agreed a 
plan with you, we’ll take care of everything, while you get on with your business.
• Our years of experience tell us what’s needed, so we head off any problems before they arise - you don’t need 
to worry about a thing.

A premium service 
at a price to suit your 
budget

You can contact us 24 hours a day, seven days a week

Tadcaster Albion AFC • 2018-2019 Pre-Season
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Pay us  
on results,  
no sale,  
no fee!*

Tadcaster Albion AFC • 2018-2019 Pre-Season
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Leeds United came into being in 1919 following 
the demise of the old Leeds City Football Club and 
joined the Midland League, playing their first game 
in that competition in November 1919.

It was on May 31, 1920 that Leeds United were 
elected to the Football League, polling 31 votes to 
step into the Second Division along with Cardiff City, 
who had polled 23 votes.

United's first ever fixture in the Second Division was 
against Port Vale, who, ironically, were the club who 
had taken over Leeds City's fixtures after their ex-
pulsion. United lost that opening fixture 2-0 and that 
was the start of a difficult league baptism for them.

Arthur Fairclough, a successful manager with 
Barnsley, had been appointed manager in succes-
sion to Dick Ray, who led the club in the Midland 
League, and they finished the 1920-21 season in 14th 
place in the Second Division.

But Fairclough needed only four seasons to take 
United into the First Division, and they went up as 
Champion with 54 points - three more than Bury 
who were runners-up. But it was a struggle in the 
top flight and after three seasons there, United were 
relegated.

United experienced an up and down existence in 
the 1920s and 30s. They went back into Division One 
1928-29 but lasted only three seasons before mak-
ing the drop but after just one season they were 
back in the top flight in 1932-33 and stayed there 
until the outbreak of war in 1939.

After the war, following one season in Division 
One, United had a nine-season run in Division Two, 
during which time the great John Charles made his 
debut, before being promoted in 1956-57. They were 
back down again in 1960-61.

Success in cup competitions also eluded United 
and it was not until Don Revie took over in 1961 
that real success came their way. He built a team 
around Billy Bremner and Jack Charlton that was 
feared both at home and abroad in the late 1960s 
and early 1970s.

He guided his side to two top-flight championships, 
the Second Division title, an FA Cup triumph in 
the competition's Centenary year, a League Cup 
Final win, a Charity Shield victory and a couple of 
European trophy successes before leaving in 1974 to 
manage England.

In the early 1980s, however, United's 17-year stay 
in the top division came to an end. They were 
relegated to Division Two and languished there for 
eight years, old boys Eddie Gray and Billy Bremner 
both taking up the reins at the club, before Howard 
Wilkinson brought United back to the top flight in 
1990 as Second Division champions.

He also guided them to the First Division Champion-
ship in 1992 and to the League Cup final four years 
later, which Aston Villa won. The following season 
he was succeeded by George Graham and two 
years later Graham left for Tottenham and United 
appointed David O'Leary to succeed him.

The Irishman did a remarkable job in a relatively 
short period as the 19th manager since United's 
formation. It was during his tenure that exciting 
young players from the Academy were given a real 
chance to shine, Jonathan Woodgate, Harry Kewell, 
Stephen McPhail, Ian Harte and Alan Smith all com-
ing through to make an impact.

During O'Leary's tenure as manager United made 
their mark again in the UEFA Cup and also qualified 
for the Champions League, holding their own with 
such European giants as Barcelona, AC Milan, Lazio, 
Anderlecht and Deportivo La Coruna to reach the 
semi-finals where they lost out to Valencia.

Leeds spent big in the transfer market but O'Leary's 
reign came to an abrupt end in 2002 when he was 
succeed by Terry Venables. United were hitting 
financial problems on a large scale at that time and 
Venables didn't last long before United turned to 
Peter Reid on a temporary basis.

Although he earned a full contract after saving 
United's Premier League status, Eddie Gray replaced 
him on a temporary basis, but after less than a 

season in charge, he gave way for Kevin Blackwell 
to become manager in 2003.

Blackwell guided United through some stormy wa-
ters but United made a poor start to the 2006-2007 
season he was sacked and replaced by Dennis 
Wise in October 2006. Wise took over the reins, but 
was unable to halt a first ever slide into the third tier 
of the English game.

The new manager re-shuffled his pack in January 
2007 and while March and early April gave hope of 
a great escape relegation was confirmed on April 
28 when Ipswich Town's Alan Lee scored a late lev-
eller to deny United the win needed to keep hopes 
alive until the final day.

Within six days, the club slipped into administration 
and relegation was confirmed by the mandatory 
10-point deduction imposed on clubs who enter 
administration.

Dennis Wise A summer of torment began at Elland 
Road. After gaining creditor approval to bring the 
club out of administration the new owners (Leeds 
United 2007 Ltd) - led by chairman Ken Bates - 
were almost thwarted when the Inland Revenue 
objected to the CVA. 

The club's administrators KMPG put the club for sale 
for a second time, and once again, Leeds United 
2007 were successful in buying the club.

However, without an approved CVA - the Inland 
Revnue's objection nullified the CVA - the Football 
League insisted upon on 15-point sanction before 
returning the "Golden Share" (Membership of the 
League). That proposal was supported by the ma-
jority of Football League chairmen, who voted in fa-
vour of a points sanction on the  basis that the club 
emerged from administration without a valid CVA, 
despite the fact a valid CVA was unachieveable.

And so it was that the club began the 2007/08 sea-
son 15 points adrift at the foot of League One. In a 
remarkable campaign, Dennis Wise's men won their 
opening seven games and went on to hit top spot, 
albeit briefly, on Boxing Day.

Tadcaster Albion AFC • 2018-2019 Pre-Season
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Wise left the club - favouring a role at Newcastle 
United - and former club captain Gary McAllister 
returned to take over the reins. McAllister slowly got 
the season back on track and after beating Carlisle 
United in the Play-Off semi-finals, he became the 
first former captain to lead the manager out at 
Wembley in a competitive game when United took 
on Doncaster Rovers in the Play-Off final.

That game ended in disappointment with United 
losing 1-0 and missing out on what would have 
been the most remarkable promotion in the game.

With a first pre-season behind him as United 
manager, his charges quickly rose to second in the 
table. September saw the team record six straight 
victories, and with no sign of a Play-Off 'hangover', 
United were among the pace-setters in the division.

But Leeds failed to live up to that early season form 
and McAllister paid the price for a run a of five 
successive defeats - including a 1-0 FA Cup second 
round reverse at non-league Histon - when he 
parted company with the club in December.

McAllister was replaced by former Blackpool 
manager Simon Grayson, who proceeded to lead 
the club on a tremendous unbeaten streak in the 
second half of the season. After losing at Hereford 
in February - when fans vented their frustrations 
after seemingly seeing their side reach a new low 
- United embarked on a run of 11 games without de-
feat and only lost one of the final 14 league games.

Striker Jermaine Beckford became the first Leeds 
striker for over 30 years to score 30 goals in a sea-
son, and the campaign eventually ended with Play-
Off heartache yet again after Millwall progressed 2-1 
on aggregate in the semi-final, following a 1-1 draw 
at Elland Road.

Undeterred, Grayson and his squad recovered from 
the set-back to start the 2009/10 season with a 
club record eight straight wins in all competitions, 
and a 13-game unbeaten start to the league season 
gave United a platform in the top two. By Christmas, 
Leeds were nine points clear in the promotion 
places, and when 2010 started with an FA Cup third 
round win at Manchester United - the club's first 
win at Old Trafford for 29 years - the season was 
shaping up to be a memorable one.

But, despite gaining a 2-2 draw at Tottenham in 
the fourth round of the FA Cup, the league form 
took a dive. United were also knocked out of the 
Johnstone's Paint Trophy Area Final on penalties at 
Carlisle and when Swindon won at Elland Road in 
April, Leeds slipped out of the promotion spots for 
the first time in eight months.

But Grayson's men summoned up one final push 
and promotion back to the Championship was se-
cured on the final afternoon of the season, following 
a 2-1 win against Bristol Rovers in front of a full-
house at Elland Road.

That success secured a return to football's second 
tier and Grayson's side went on to establish the 
highest league finish since 2006 after enjoying an 
impressive season back in the Championship.

The season was a roller-coaster with some great 
performances against the likes of Millwall, Coventry, 
Burnley, and eventual league winners QPR being 
mingled in with some heavy defeats. Preston 
became the first side ever to score six in a league 
game at Elland Road and goals conceded was the 
biggest frustration.

But Leeds did score 81 league goals - four players 
scored more than 10 for the first time in over 20 
years - and Grayson's men would have secured a 
top-six finish at the first time of asking had it not 
been for a disappointing end to the season. In the 
end, United missed out on the final day despite 
beating newly crowned champions QPR at Loftus 
Road.

Grayson became the club's longest serving man-
ager since O'Leary during the 2011/12 season, but 
there was a parting of the ways in January 2012 
with the team sitting outside of the Play-Off places. 
Neil Warnock was appointed as the club's 27th 
manager at the end of February as the club went on 
to finish in mid-table in the Championship.

Hopes were high in summer 2012 as the experi-
enced Warnock prepared to take charge of his first 
full season at the club. An unbeaten pre-season - 
which involved a positive trip to Cornwall - brought 
a sense of optimism, while a host of new faces 
- including the likes of Jason Pearce, Paul Green, 
Luke Varney, Lee Peltier and Rodolph Austin - gave 
United a new look as sights were set on mounting a 
promotion push.

Things started on the right foot, beating recent-
ly-relegated Wolves 1-0 on the opening day thanks 
to Luciano Becchio's diving header, but the team 
struggled to find any kind of consistency in the 
midst of off-field issues once again. Entering the 
Christmas period, five wins out of six and GFH Cap-
ital's protracted takeover of the club helped recover 
some of the optimism that had started to wane. 

However, just four wins from 15 games since the 
turn of the year saw United slide worryingly down 
the table and Warnock left his post following a 2-1 
defeat at home to Derby County in April. Neil Red-
fearn again stepped in for the 2-1 loss at Charlton 
before former Reading boss Brian McDermott was 
appointed and helped avert any lingering fears of 
relegation with three wins from the final five games.

The likeable McDermott was an instant hit with the 
United faithful, even more so after his gesture of 
handing a 50 euro note to a travelling supporter 
during the pre-season tour of Slovenia. McDermott 
made four summer signings, bringing Matt Smith, 
Luke Murphy, Noel Hunt and Scott Wootton to 
the club and hopes were fairly high once again. 

Murphy, the club's first seven-figure signing for 
eight years, made a dream start to his career with a 
stoppage-time winner in the opening day win over 
Brighton in front of a sold out Elland Road crowd.

Things appeared to be ticking over relatively well 
heading into the Christmas period as United found 
themselves around the top six. But an FA Cup defeat 
against League Two side Rochdale followed by a 
6-0 thrashing by Sheffield Wednesday the weekend 
after set alarm bells ringing.

January 2014 ended in turbulent fashion, with 
the club appearing to be for sale once again and 
Cagliari owner Massimo Cellino said to be on the 
verge of a deal. McDermott was absent for the 5-1 
win over Huddersfield following reports he had 
been sacked the night before, but he returned to 
take training the following Monday and remained in 
charge for the rest of the season, finishing in 15th.

Following a successful appeal against the Football 
League’s ruling of failing their Owners and Directors 
test, Cellino completed his takeover of the club in 
April 2014 as Eleonora Sport Limited purchased 75 
per cent of the club’s shares.

Summer 2014 saw the departure of McDermott and 
the appointment of former Forest Green boss David 
Hockaday as the club’s head coach. 15 new players 
were brought in, including many from Italian foot-
ball as the squad became almost unrecognisable 
from the previous year.

Hockaday's tenure was cut short following a 4-1 
defeat away to Watford at the end of August and 
Redfearn stepped back in as caretaker and helped 
return the team to winning ways, collecting ten 
points from a possible 12. Slovenian coach Darko 
Milanic arrived from Austrian side Sturm Graz at 
the end of September, but was dismissed after six 
winless games and Redfearn took charge on a per-
manent basis from the start of November.

The club's former Academy boss remained in the 
hot seat for the remainder of the season and guided 
the side away from any outside fears of slipping 
towards the drop zone with a strong run of form 
during the second half of the campaign.

Redfearn made way for German coach Uwe Rosler 
the following summer, though, as the club once 
again underwent significant changes on and off 
the pitch. 

A patchy start to the 2015/16 season saw Rosler re-
placed by former Rotherham boss Steve Evans, but 
he would also vacate his role the following summer 
as Garry Monk was drafted in.

Leeds United U23s
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BREAKING NEWS
Morton Takes Leeds Role

by Jay Taylor

We can confirm that first-team 
manager Michael Morton has 
accepted a role at Leeds United but 
will continue in charge at TAFC.
 
Morton is now Lead Youth Development 
Phase Coach at LUFC returning to a club 
he has worked as a coach, supported and 
loved for many years. This however will 
not affect his current position as Manager 
at Tadcaster Albion AFC, he may miss the 
odd training session in the short-term 
whilst he settles into his new role but in 
terms of making decisions and managing 

the side it will be business as usual.

Being a highly driven coach wanting to 
constantly learn more, not being at a 
professional club was hindering Morton’s 
progression but this now allows him to 
gain the highest level of qualifications 
opening more doors along the way.
 
“It was an opportunity I couldn’t turn 
down” stated Albion boss Morton.
 
“It ’s a brilliant chance for me to progress 
as a coach and a new challenge and 

hopefully the two clubs can continue their 
positive relationship.”

All at TAFC would like to wish Michael 
all the very best in his new role at Leeds 
United.
#ATAW
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Tadcaster Albion 1-0 Farsley Celtic

The Brewers picked up their sec-
ond win of pre-season on Saturday 
as Ellis Barkworth’s first goal for 
the club ensured a win over higher 
league Farsley Celtic.

With a month to go until the big kick-
off, Michael Morton and Simon Collins 
continued to experiment with person-
nel as we reached the half-way point of 
the pre-season campaign. 

It was a largely uneventful first forty 
five before the inevitable substitutions 
provided a greater threat in the final 
third. The only goal of the friendly came 
six minutes from time as wing-back 
Ellis Barkworth curled precisely into 
the bottom corner rounding off a gor-
geous move.

Albion were certainly impressive in 
sporadic spells but it can’t be forgotten 
that opponents Farsley reached the 
play-offs in the division above last sea-
son. Taddy introduced two trialists for 
the final half an hour in striker Lamin 
Colley and former Leeds United man 
Jack Vann, both of which catching the 
eye.

The 1-0 victory also continued Michael 
Ingham’s unbeaten pre-season record 
with the Northern Irishman having little 
to do. Former Darlington front man Na-
than Cartman fancied beating the big 
man between the sticks but his well-
struck volley was superbly blocked by 
Harry Coates.

It was a somewhat sloppy opening 
with both sides carelessly gifting 
possession away frequently as Morton 
vented his frustrations on the touch-
line. Having said that, a moment of 
brilliance almost opened the scoring 
for Taddy on 15 minutes. The wizarding 

winger that is Billy Whitehouse antic-
ipated and intercepted the ball on the 
right flank, shuck off Will Hayhurst, 
drove dangerously in-field and bent 
a beauty of a shot which agonisingly 
kissed off of both posts before Ed Hall 
gleefully collected.

As aforementioned, there wasn’t much 
to write home about in the first half 
but Celtic’s best moment arose on the 
stroke of the break as Nathan Cartman 
cleverly feinted inside Barkworth but 
couldn’t fire beyond Josh Barrett who 
blocked well.

Up to this point Taddy had picked up 
no fresh injuries in pre-season how-
ever this changed five minutes into the 
second half when Pete Davidson was 
caught late by Ryan Watson. The man 
they call the Yorkshire Pirlo had be 
helped off by physio Lucy Lendhill and 
teammate Josh Barrett. Davidson has 
been advised to go get an x-ray scan 
but is expected to be out for several 
weeks.

The second half began to open up 
slightly with the plethora of changes 
made by both as just before departing 
the field Joe Pugh couldn’t volley past 
Hall after Ellis Barkworth sent the 
striker through on goal.

Trialist Lamin Colley has featured for 
Bradford Park Avenue and Boston 
United to name just two as the tow-
ering centre forward looked hungry 
to make an impact. He went close to 
finding the net when he stretched his 
legs soaring past both Kurt Harris and 
Adam Clayton before forcing Ed Hall to 
make a save. The rebound fell to Alex 
Metcalfe, who was involved in starting 
the move off, he instinctively flicked 

goalwards only for Jack Higgins to get 
in the way and deflect the effort just 
wide.

Colley was involved in the resulting 
corner when the set-piece came out 
to the forward and he jinked away 
from Higgins before arrowing a strike 
narrowly over the bar, much to his 
frustration.

Farsley then enjoyed their best spell 
of the match as several half chances 
came and went. Ingham remained 
untroubled though as Cartman’s de-
flected effort spun wide before the for-
mer York City number one comfortably 
gathered Ryan Watson’s drilled free-
kick from distance. It was a promising 
five minute spell from the visitors who’s 
best chance fell to Will Hayhurst but he 
dragged his shot wide.

However the only goal of the game 
was scored by former Hull City profes-
sional Ellis Barkworth and what a glo-
rious goal it was. There were a number 
of different factors that made it such an 
aesthetically pleasing goal as the ver-
satile defence initially jinked past one 
orange shirt, drove inside, swept into 
Alex Metcalfe’s who’s swift return was 
met by a brilliant touch before cutting 
back onto his favourite side and curling 
coolly into the bottom corner. Not bad 
for your first goal.

In actual fact Taddy should have fin-
ished more comfortable winners when 
Lamin Colley sent Joe Lumsden into 
a completely empty half but for goal-
keeper Ed Hall who in the end saved 
with his trailing leg.

Full-Time: Taddy 1-0 Farsley Celtic 

V
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Pre-Season Recap:
Rossington Main 0-6 Tadcaster Albion

by Jay Taylor

V

Goals and rain have both been miss-
ing in recent weeks but it was raining 
goals against Rossington Main as the 
Brewers came away comfortable 6-0 
winners in a pre-season friendly.

Tadcaster grabbed control of the contest 
from the very first whistle dominating 
possession and it wasn’t long before the 
goals followed.

Three goals in six minutes put Albion 
firmly in the driving seat as it soon be-
came a case of ‘how many?’ Joe Lumsden 
finally got his first goal in the yellow of 
Taddy before Mitch Langton thumped in 
from distance and trialist Lamin Colley 
also netted his first for the club.

The Brewers went in to the break five 
goals to the good after Langton converted 
another beauty from outside the box 
before Lumsden also sealed his brace. 
As the inevitable changes occurred, the 
second half wasn’t quite as fluid as the 
first although a late Aaron Hardy penalty 
rounded off a decent afternoon’s work.

Taddy welcomed Aaron Hardy back into 
the squad for the first time this pre-sea-
son after the birth of his baby boy. Another 
player to return was exciting youngster 
Casey Stewart who has been on trial with 
National League North side Harrogate 
Town in recent weeks but a return to Ings 
Lane looks likely. Trialist Lamin Colley was 
given his first start after an eye-catching 
display off the bench in the recent win 
over Farsley Celtic.

Whilst on the topic of the Farsley victory, 
match winner Ellis Barkworth had Albion’s 
first chance in the friendly at Rossington 
Main with the full-back unable to round 
the goalkeeper after being sent through.

Goals have been somewhat of a worry 
in pre-season for Taddy but it didn’t take 
them long to quash them murmurs scor-

ing three times in a whirlwind six minute 
spell. Joe Lumsden’s wait for his first goal 
was finally over after 13 minutes when 
a superb piece of wing-play from Billy 
Whitehouse allowed for a simple tap-in. 
As a matter of fact, the deadlock was 
almost broken seconds before as Lamin 
Colley curled a lovely left-footed effort off 
the face of the crossbar.

The Brewers were looking incredibly 
dangerous on the front foot and less than 
two minutes had passed before they were 
further ahead. A loose ball was pounced 
upon by midfielder Mitch Langton who 
rolled the ball over his studs and smashed 
a screaming strike into the back of the net 
from 23 yards out.

Assistant Manager Simon Collins contin-
ued to urge more from his side and the 
high-intensity start wasn’t showing any 
signs of letting up as it was 3-0 after 19 
minutes. The Main goalkeeper rushed off 
his line to deny Lumsden another chance 
on goal, he did that however his scuffed 
clearance only reached Lamin Colley who 
kept his composure and curled into the 
empty net from 25 yards.

The first half was pretty much attack vs 
defence as Chris Howarth headed nar-
rowly wide before Lumsden almost had 
his second of the afternoon. A back pass 
incredibly short on legs sent the striker 
clean through who tried to poke round 
the advancing goalkeeper only for him to 
handle outside the penalty area. 

Clearly confident after his earlier strike, 
Mitch Langton struck gold once again on 
the half hour mark curling over the goal-
keeper and into the roof of the net from 
the edge of the penalty area. As the much 
needed rain started to fall in Doncaster, 
so did the goals as Taddy scored their 
fifth goal just a minute later. Billy White-
house’s effort took two ricochets, the latter 

being off the sensitive spot on the male 
anatomy, and with the goalkeeper wrong-
footed it was another easy finish for Joe 
Lumsden.

With Lumsden and Langton already 
sealing first-half braces, it was almost 
a hat-trick of braces if such a thing as 
Lamin Colley showcased his terrific pace 
and power to burst in behind the Main 
defence but the menacing forward failed 
to lift over the onrushing keeper who did 
well.

The second half was a much more quiet 
affair as the multiple changes disrupted 
the rhythm displayed in the first forty 
five. Albion continued to dominate for the 
large part but it was actually the NCEL 
outfit that had the first noteworthy efforts. 
Apologies for the mystery but teamsheets 
aren’t always available in pre-season but 
it was number 4 off the bench who had 
the first attempt firing narrowly wide. 
Michael Ingham was a spectator for most 
of the contest however the Northern Irish-
man who is yet to be beaten in pre-sea-
son had to be careful handling a dipping 
half volley.

Tadcaster did manage to add to their tally 
with ten minutes left on the watch though 
as substitute Jack Walters was felled in 
the box after a slick passing move. An-
other substitute in Aaron Hardy stepped 
up and coolly side-footed the penalty into 
the top corner. Shades of Kendal away.

Full-Time: Rossington Main 0-6 Tad-
caster Albion

Tadcaster: Ingham©, Barkworth, How-
arth, Miller, Coates, Mycoe, Roper, 
Langton, Whitehouse, Lumsden, 
Colley

Subs (all used): Walters, Savory, Vann, 
Stewart, Baker, Hardy
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BRIDGE ST, TADCASTER 
01937 530 503www.complete.co.uk

Auto Electrics
All Makes Car Servicing & Repairs

01937 832441

DOCUMENT INFRASTRUCTURE EXPERTS

W: www.copymark.co.uk T: 0845 226 1116

Pre-Season Recap:
Rossington Main 0-6 Tadcaster Albion



Pre-Season Preview: Tadcaster Albion vs Leeds United

Jay Taylor - TAFC Media Manager
@JayTaylorMedia1

#ATAW

The Brewers’ pre-season schedule 
continues this evening with the an-
nual visit of Leeds United.

Albion are coming into tonight’s chal-
lenge full of confidence after Saturday’s 
6-0 thrashing of NCEL side Rossington 
Main. Joe Lumsden and Mitch Langton 
both hit first-half braces with trialist 
Lamin Colley and Aaron Hardy also get-
ting on the scoresheet in Doncaster.

Leeds’ U23’s recently came out on top 
against Taddy’s fellow Evo-Stik East 
League rivals Ossett United 0-2 at Ing-
field. However they weren’t quite as suc-
cessful last week as former Brewer Will 
Annan helped Scarborough Athletic to a 
1-0 victory at the Flamingo Land Stadium.

In last season’s annual pre-season 
friendly at the i2i it ended 1-1 after Piteu 
Crouz gave the Brewers an early lead. The 
Whites’ pressure eventually paid off in 
the second half when Jamie Shackleton 
jinked inside and sent a rocket into the 
top corner.

Enjoy the game!

Team News: 
Number one goalkeeper Michael 
Ingham is away so Tom Young 
plus a Trialist to step in. 

Casey Stewart to make his first 
home appearance of pre-season 
after his trial at Harrogate Town. 
Josh Barrett to return after miss-
ing the win over Rossington. 

Pete Davidson, Joe Lumsden 
and Harry Coates are all injury 
doubts for the contest. 

Don’t forget to follow us on Twitter, 
Facebook and Instagram 
@TadcasterAlbion as well as 
checking out tadalbion.com 
for all the latest news.

#ATAW
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Pro Screed are specialists in providing a tailored flooring solution for all types of building work 
from domestic extensions and refurbishments to large scale industrial and commercial 

developments. We are a national company with a local service approach.

Based in North Yorkshire we provide a full floor construction service that consists of sub floor placement and levelling, insulation placement, 
slip membrane tanking, under floor heating systems and floor screed pumping. When you choose PRO SCREED UK for your screed pumping 
needs you can be confident you are getting the very best. We provide you with the highest quality materials, an environmentally friendly 

process and a tailored service to suite your total requirements.

Phone: 07890 318 834

Tadcaster Albion AFC • 2018-2019 Pre-Season



www.i2isportsagency.com                @i2isportsagency

FA Registered 
Intermediary
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1. With one more appearance than the next in line, who holds the record for the most 
appearances for the club? 

2. Howard Wilkinson is the last English manager to win the English top-flight, after Leeds' 
triumph in 1992. But who came second in the Division that season? 

3. At which ground did Luciano Becchio score 25 seconds into his full debut for Leeds 
United? 

4. Cult hero Tony Yeboah is from which African country?

5. At which Yorkshire club did Billy Bremner end his career as a player/manager? 

6. In 2002/03 Mark Viduka's goals kept Leeds in the Premiership. How many league goals 
did he net though? 

7. Between 1970 and 1973, Leeds competed in three FA Cup finals, but which season did 
they win it in? 

8. Who knocked Leeds out of the 2001 Champions League?

9. At which did ground did full-back Paul Reaney suffer a broken leg that ruled him out of 
the 1970 World Cup finals in Mexico? 

10. Who scored the winning goal when Leeds knocked Manchester United out of the FA 
Cup in a third round 1-0 win in 2010? 
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Friday 6th July

Saturday 7th July 

 Thursday 12th July

Saturday 14th July 

 Tuesday 17th July

Saturday 21st July 

Saturday 28th July 

Tuesday 31st July

Saturday 4th August 

PSF

PSF

PSF

PSF

PSF

PSF

PSF

PSF

PSF

Sheffield United XI

Knaresborough Town

Boston United

Barton Town

Selby Town

Farsley Celtic

Rossington Main

Leeds United XI

South Shields

H

YSJ

H

YC

A

H

A

H

H 

 19.00

 11.30

 19.30

 13.30

 19.45

 15.00

 15.00

19.30 

 15.00

0-1
2-0
0-1
1-2
1-0
1-0
0-6

 

 

 

 

 

Date Comp

SHIPPING MADE SIMPLE
WORLD OPTIONS

0330 335 8100 uk.worldoptions.com

SHIPPING MADE SIMPLE
WORLD OPTIONS

0330 335 8100 uk.worldoptions.com

SHIPPING MADE SIMPLE
WORLD OPTIONS

0330 335 8100 uk.worldoptions.com

Mortgages
Remortgages
Life Insurance

tel:
01904
208 470

Mortgages
Remortgages
Life Insurance

tel:
01904
208 470

Mortgages
Remortgages
Life Insurance

tel:
01904
208 470

Opponents Venue KO Score Att
Fixtures & Results
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11 Saturday 11th August PSF North Ferriby A 15.00  

TAFC Season Ticket

 Adult (18+) - £120
Concession & Students 18+ - £75
Concessions & Students 18+; 60+, young adults 18+ in full time education, 
ambulant disabled and serving members of the Armed Forces.

Youth (6 to 17) - £15
5 & Under - FREE  (No ticket needed)

Your TAFC Season Ticket will allow you entry to
all home league games in the 2018/19 season.

To purchase: Please call 01904 606 000 
(Mon to Fri - 9.00am to 5.00pm) or email info@tadalbion.com (24/7)

TAFC SEASON TICKET PRICES (19 Games)

2018-19www.tadalbion.com

SEASONticket

2019-ST00031
TAFC1892-2018

JAY TAYLOR
ADULT

2018-19www.tadalbion.com

SEASONticket

2019-ST00030
TAFC1892-2018

ANTHEA BLOOD
CONCESSION

2018-19www.tadalbion.com

SEASONticket

2019-ST00028
TAFC1892-2018

ANN MORTON
CONCESSION

2018-19www.tadalbion.com

SEASONticket

2019-ST00024
TAFC1892-2018

ADULT

2018-19www.tadalbion.com

SEASONticket

2019-ST00026
TAFC1892-2018

ADULT

2018-19www.tadalbion.com

SEASONticket

2019-ST00029
TAFC1892-2018

PHIL BLOOD
CONCESSION

2018-19www.tadalbion.com

SEASONticket

2019-ST00023
TAFC1892-2018

CONCESSION

2018-19www.tadalbion.com

SEASONticket

2019-ST00025
TAFC1892-2018

ADULT

10 Wednesday 8th August CF Sonny Cup - Tadcaster Magnets H 19.30  
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2018-19www.tadalbion.com

SEASONticket
2019-ST00031

TAFC1892-2018

JAY TAYLOR
ADULT

2018-19www.tadalbion.com

SEASONticket

2019-ST00030
TAFC1892-2018

ANTHEA BLOOD
CONCESSION

2018-19www.tadalbion.com

SEASONticket

2019-ST00028
TAFC1892-2018

ANN MORTON
CONCESSION

2018-19www.tadalbion.com

SEASONticket

2019-ST00024
TAFC1892-2018

ADULT

2018-19www.tadalbion.com

SEASONticket

2019-ST00026
TAFC1892-2018

ADULT

2018-19www.tadalbion.com

SEASONticket

2019-ST00029
TAFC1892-2018

PHIL BLOOD
CONCESSION

2018-19www.tadalbion.com

SEASONticket

2019-ST00023
TAFC1892-2018

CONCESSION

2018-19www.tadalbion.com

SEASONticket

2019-ST00025
TAFC1892-2018

ADULT

DAVID 
LINDSAY

PHOTOGRAPHY
@PHOTOSBYDAVID
+44 (0)7786 160847
DAVID@PHOTOSBYDAVID.CO.UK

Tadcaster Flood Action Group is a charity registered in 
England and Wales (1169701). Working with the community, 

agencies and emergency services to assist with 
flooding prevention and events in Tadcaster. 

Find us at  www.tadcasterfloodaction.org

Tadcaster Flood Action Group is a charity registered in 
England and Wales (1169701). Working with the community, 

agencies and emergency services to assist with 
flooding prevention and events in Tadcaster. 

Find us at  www.tadcasterfloodaction.org
   www.dddprivatehire.com • c.douglass@sky.com

Private Hire • Executive Travel • 1-24 Seats • Airport • Courier • Contract

   07795 086 754

   Door to Door Ltd

www.hirscheautomotive.com  ‘Developing Aftermarket Excellence’
www.hirscheautomotive.com  ‘Developing Aftermarket Excellence’

 
        

Email: info@i2iglobalexpress.com – website: www.i2iglobalexpress.com

info@innercityroofing.co.uk
www.innercityroofing.co.uk

Leeds Office: 0113 2797179
York Office: 01904 862101

Ian Turner’s Carpets of Tadcaster

Supplying & Fitting 
Carpets & Vinyl

E: ianturnerscarpets@hotmail.com

P: 01937 834664
M: 07757 777725

2 Station Road
Tadcaster, LS24 9JG
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Tadcaster Albion AFC • 2018-2019 Season Upcoming Fixtures

17 Saturday 17th November E1DE Stamford H 15.00 

Date Comp Opponents Venue KO Score Att

3

5

7

10

12

15

2

4

6

8

9

11

13

14

16

Tuesday 21st August 

Monday 27th August

 Tuesday 11th September

Tuesday 25th September

Saturday 29th September 

 Tuesday 2nd October

Saturday 20th October 

 Saturday 18th August

 Saturday 25th August

Saturday 1st September 

Saturday 15th September

Saturday 22nd September

 Saturday 3rd November

 Saturday 10th November

Saturday 6th October 

E1DE

E1DE

E1DE

E1DE

E1DE

E1DE

E1DE

E1DE

FA Cup

E1DE

E1DE

E1DE

E1DE

E1DE

E1DE

 Sheffield FC

Morpeth Town

Frickley Athletic

Marske United

Stocksbridge Park Steels

Loughborough Dynamo

  Cleethorpes Town

Carlton Town

 PR       Shildon AFC

Gresley FC

Ossett United

Pontefract Collieries

AFC Mansfield

Belper Town

Wisbech Town

A

H

H

A

H

H

A

H

H

A

H

A

H

A

A 

 19.45

 15.00

19.45 

19.45 

 15.00

19.45 

 15.00

 15.00

 15.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

 15.00

 15.00

 15.00
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Saturday 15th December 

 Tuesday 1st January

E1DE

E1DE

Sheffield FC

Morpeth Town

H

A

15.00 

15.00 

19

20

22

18

21

23

 Saturday 22nd December

 Wednesday 26th December

 Saturday 1st December

Saturday 24th November 

E1DE

E1DE

E1DE

E1DE

Carlton Town

Pickering Town

Brighouse Town

Spalding United

A 

H

H

A 

 15.00

 15.00

 15.00

 15.00

Saturday 8th December E1DE Lincoln United A  15.00

26 Saturday 12th January E1DE Cleethorpes Town H 15.00 

25 Saturday 5th January E1DE AFC Mansfield A  15.00

32

Saturday 2nd February 

Saturday 2nd March

E1DE

E1DE

Wisbech Town

Stocksbridge Park Steels

H

A

15.00 

15.00 

27

28

30

29

31

 Saturday 16th February

 Saturday 23rd February

 Saturday 19th January

E1DE

E1DE

E1DE

Loughborough Dynamo

Marske United

Stamford

A 

H

A

 15.00

 15.00

 15.00

Saturday 26th January E1DE Belper Town H  15.00

34 Saturday 23rd March E1DE Brighouse Town A 15.00 

33  Saturday 16th March E1DE Spalding United H  15.00

40

Saturday 13th April 

Saturday 27th April

E1DE

E1DE

Frickley Athletic

Lincoln United

A

H

15.00 

15.00 

35

36

38

37

39

 Saturday 20th April

 Monday 22nd April

 Saturday 30th March

E1DE

E1DE

E1DE

Gresley FC

Pickering Town

Pontefract Collieries

H

A

H

 15.00

 15.00

 15.00

Saturday 6th April E1DE Ossett United A  15.00

EA
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19 

SE
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ON 1 Wednesday 8th August CF Sonny Cup - Tadcaster Magnets H  19.30
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EAST DIVISION - TABLE 2018-19 SEASON
P W D L F A Pts+/-Team

0 0 0 0 0 0 009 Loughborough Dynamo

0 0 0 0 0 0 007 Gresley

0 0 0 0 0 0 006 Frickley Athletic

0 0 0 0 0 0 0011 Morpeth Town

0 0 0 0 0 0 002 Belper Town

0 0 0 0 0 0 0019 Tadcaster Albion

0 0 0 0 0 0 005 Cleethorpes Town

0 0 0 0 0 0 001 AFC Mansfield

0 0 0 0 0 0 0017 Stamford

0 0 0 0 0 0 003 Brighouse Town

0 0 0 0 0 0 0014 Pontefract Collieries

0 0 0 0 0 0 0010 Marske United

0 0 0 0 0 0 004 Carlton Town

0 0 0 0 0 0 008 Lincoln United

0 0 0 0 0 0 0013 Pickering Town

0 0 0 0 0 0 0015 Sheffield FC

0 0 0 0 0 0 0012 Ossett United

0 0 0 0 0 0 0016 Spalding United

0 0 0 0 0 0 0018 Stocksbridge Park Steels

0 0 0 0 0 0 0020 Wisbech Town

Tadcaster Albion AFC • 2018-2019 Season
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A Yorkshire based security company 
providing high quality solutions to 

your security requirements

Tel: 07720 745 141
office@omegasecurityservices.co.uk

Tadcaster Albion AFC • 2018-2019 Pre-Season
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JG Windows 
YORK

Tel: 
01904 421 646

Conversions Ltd

• Loft Conversion
• Dormer Loft Conversions
• Truss Loft Conversions
• Part Loft Conversion
• Planning & Design

Call Now: 0800 999 4034
www.interloft.co.ukinfo@interloft.co.uk

www.multidropdrivers.co.uk

01937830293
DELIVERY DRIVERS WANTED

FTA

Van
excellence

www.multidropdrivers.co.uk

01937830293
DELIVERY DRIVERS WANTED

FTA

Van
excellence

www.multidropdrivers.co.uk

01937830293
DELIVERY DRIVERS WANTED

FTA

Van
excellence

KIRKGATE FISHERIES
01937 835 686  6, Kirkgate, Tadcaster, LS24 9AD

Open · 11:30am–1pm, 4:30–6:30pm

KIRKGATE FISHERIES
01937 835 686  6, Kirkgate, Tadcaster, LS24 9AD

Open · 11:30am–1pm, 4:30–6:30pmKIRKGATE FISHERIES
01937 835 686  6, Kirkgate, Tadcaster, LS24 9AD

Open · 11:30am–1pm, 4:30–6:30pm

KEVIN ADEY CAR SALES
www.kevinadeycarsales.co.uk

Unit 2a, Locksley Business Park, Blind Lane, Tockwith, York, YO26 7QJ

Office: 01423 359 699
Mobile: 07801 946 673

 M I R A C L E
The fastest way to clean patios, driveways, stone walls, decking, 

indian stone, block paving, K-Rend, slate & natural stone

CALL US: 01937 225 001
EMAIL: hello@montymiracle.co.uk01937 832 371

NIGEL ADAMS MP
Tel/Fax: 01937 834 919  Mobile: 07855 456 259

Groundwork
Concreting
Footings

Neil Davies Construction Ltd

Drainage
Construction
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Tadcaster Albion JUNIORS

Tadcaster Albion Juniors
Club was formed in approx. 1986, its affiliated to 
the West Riding County FA (WRCFA). Currently 
hold Charter Standard status. We have approx. 
245 players through from Kinders age 4 to U19. 

We aim to be the club of choice for kids who 
want to play football in the Tadcaster area. We 
are an inclusive club, especially at the lower 
age groups, but for the older teams we strive for 
success on the pitch and attempt to balance the 
two.

The key objectives of our club are to: 
• To provide a safe environment.
• To promote good sportsmanship. 
• For all our players to reach their full potential.
• For everyone involved with the club to enjoy 
themselves and have fun.

Anyone interested in playing or coaching can contact 
the relevant team manager via our website 

www.tadalbionjuniors.com

CHARTER 
STANDARD 
CLUB

Tadcaster Albion JUNIORS U11’S

Tadcaster Albion JUNIORS U14’S

Tadcaster Albion JUNIORS U19’S

Tadcaster Albion AFC • 2018-2019 Pre-Season
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Unit 2, 219a Malton Road, York, YO32 9TD 
Email: gary@jgtradewindows.com

15 Year Insurance Backed Frame & Glass Guarantee.  
Triple Glazing Window System.   “A” Rated Energy Windows / 
Argon Gas Filled / sgg Plaitherm Glass

York’s only 
manufacturers & installers of
UPVC Windows, Doors
& Conservatories
Passing all the savings on to you!

Let us surprise you with a QUOTE for your

Windows AND Doors!

WE ALSO SPECIALISE IN ALUMINIUM 
WINDOWS & BI-FOLDING DOORS

DOORS 
Inc. VAT & Fully Fitted

 FROM £495

• WINDOWS • DOORS 
• CONSERVATORIES • UPVC SASH 
WINDOWS • COMPOSITE DOORS 
• BI-FOLDING SLIDING DOORS 
• FARROW & BALL COLOURED 
WINDOWS

Tadcaster Albion AFC • 2018-2019 Pre-Season
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www.PowerProNutrition.co.uk

C

M

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

K

PowerPro_PitchBoard_v3.pdf   1   04/07/2016   11:56:16

Designer Outlet
TM

York

NikeFactoryStore

A L L  C A L I B R A T I O N S  S O L U T I O N S
Call Us for Calibration help:   
England:  01423 720360   
Scotland:  07968 099782   
Wales:  01934 424575

Italian Restaurant
16 Westgate, Tadcaster, LS24 9AB  

T: 01937 835 121  
M: 07742 531 366  

E: pranzo@saporidinapoli.co.uk

SUPPORT

www.wetherbybikeshack.co.uk
mallyanddean@hotmail.com

Tel: 01937 588 944 
Mobile: 07899 857 003

9 Horsefair, Wetherby, LS22 6JG

YORK
01904 716000  

WETHERBY
01937 583210

www.warekay.co.uk
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Taddy Snappy Captions

By Matthew Appleby @mjappleby9

‘Strictly Come Taddy’

'When it’s C3PO’s turn in goal’

‘Queuing up for Anna’s food like….’

‘Who’s excited for the season to start?’

‘Game of darts anyone?’

‘When you’re eager to impress’
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FORMER     WHITES@ TAFC

BILLY WHITEHOUSE COREY ROPER
Time Spent there? 1 year
Best mates? Mikey Taylor, Jack Vann and Tom Pearce ‘The 
Entourage’

1. First of all, how did the move to Leeds United come 
about?
“The move came about after Doncaster Rovers didn’t want me 
anymore as I was out of the manager’s plans. Originally I went 
into Leeds just to train until I got sorted with a new club but I 
was doing well in training and I agreed a contract.”

2. How much did you learn from being at LUFC?
“I learnt more in a year at Leeds than I did in my three years at 
Doncaster as a professional. It ’s an incredible club which should 
be in the Premier League. I became a better player and a better 
athlete there.”

3. How difficult is it to be there for a sustained period at 
such a young age to then be released?
“It was a difficult thing to take because I think if I was there now 
I would have been knocking on the first team’s door and  should 
have been given a new deal but everything happens for a reason 
and I’m learning a hell of a late playing in a tough league with 
Tadcaster.”

4. What’s it like for you to play them again? Do you look to 
prove a point in a way?
“Yes I suppose in a way I want to impress but no disrespect I 
hope one day it will be a regret from the club to have let me go 
but it will be nice to see some of the boys and the coaching staff 
who were fantastic with me.”

5. Top coach?
“Jason Blunt was my coach in the U23’s and he is one of the best 
coaches I have worked with and deserves to be at a top top 
club.”

6. Best experience?
“My best experience at Leeds was playing in the FA Cup against 
Sutton for the first team. I had no trained for six weeks before the 
game but I was never going to turn down the opportunity to play 
for the club.”

“Gary Monk was the first-team manager along with James 
Beattie who were both very good with me.”

Time spent there? 12 years
Best mate? “Lewie Coyle, I roomed with him for two years 
whilst we were in digs and we got on well.”

1. How did the move to Leeds come about?
“I first joined Leeds at 6 years old, I was playing in a 
tournament for my local team when I was spotted.”

2. How much did you learn from being at LUFC?
 “Being at the club from such a young age I did learn a lot right 
up until when I left at 18 years of age.”

3. How difficult is it to be there for a sustained period at 
such a young age to then be released?
“It was very difficult leaving, it was more a shock to the system 
for myself. I had been there for 12 years but for whatever 
reason it wasn’t meant  to be.”

4. What’s it like for you to play them again? Do you look 
to prove a point in a way?
“I’m looking forward to playing against them this evening in 
front of what will hopefully be a good crowd. You always want 
to play well against your old team don’t you.”

5. Top coach? 
“Richard Naylor. I had Rich for two years as a scholar and 
learnt a lot from him both on and off the field and winning the 
league in our first year helped with this.”

6. Best experience?
“Winning the league as U18’s scholars, we had some good 
players in our team that year who were all very close and I 
think that played a huge part in our success.”
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ESTABLISHED OVER 140 YEARS IN 
TADCASTER YOU’RE GUARANTEED OF 

FIRST CLASS ATTENTION EVERY TIME, A 
PROFESSIONAL AND COURTEOUS 

PLUMBING AND HEATING SERVICE FOR 
DOMESTIC CUSTOMERS

We specialise in Heating and Hot Water Systems - now 
is the perfect time to have your gas fire/water boiler 

serviced at very competitive prices. 

Call in for a personalised service, free quotes on all 
domestic plumbing, bathroom designs, heating and 

boiler installation.

No job too small, 
no problem too big!

St. Joseph Street, Tadcaster, North Yorkshire LS24 9HA

Tel: 01937 833355 
Mobile: 07981 772085
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TAFC • SPONSORSHIP

Our TAFC website receives over 10, 000 visits per month. 
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2018-19 Season

Match Sponsorship £200
A great way to promote your business or cause, 
entertain your friends, colleagues, clients and 
support the club. 

Hospitality for up to 10 guests. Buffet. Half time 
refreshments of tea / coffee. Reserved seating 
area, Complementary match day programme for 
each guest. Programme and Social Media 
acknowledgement as match sponsor. Option to 
choose the Man of the Match. 

Match Ball Sponsorship £100
Hospitality for up to 5 guests. Buffet, Half time 
refreshments of tea / coffee. Complementary 
match day programme for each guest. 
Programme & Social Media acknowledgement as 
match ball sponsor.

Sponsor a Player £100
Your company name & logo on the Tadcaster 
Albion website, next to the player of your choice 
for the full season and a direct web-link to your 
organisations website, also in each 
programme next to the players details.

Match Day Programmes Advert 
Half Page £50 & Full Page £100
Full page or half page Colour advertisement in the 
Official Match Day Programme carrying your 
company logo plus any detail or information you 
wish to be included. Your advertisement will 
be ever present for all 1st team games including 
the League and all cup competitions. Details can 
be changed up to 4 times throughout the season 
which could assist with your seasonal promotions 
- A full page costs £100, half page costs £50. 

Venue Hire £POA
Our club house makes a great venue for 
meetings, team building sessions and 
parties. The floodlit pitch is also available to hire.

Perimeter Advertising Board £250
Have your company name and logo adorn the 
side of the pitch on boards measuring 8ft x 3ft. 
Your company details will also feature on the 
Website and in the Match Day Programme as 
Official Club Sponsors.

Team Shelter Sponsor £POA
Have your company name and logo in the prime 
location in the ground, on front of the Team 
Shelter. Your company details will also feature on 
the Website and in the Match Day Programme as 
Official Club Sponsors.

Shirt Sponsors £POA

Contact - info@tadalbion.com
Ground Sponsors  £POA

Contact - info@tadalbion.com 
For further information contact 

01904 606000 or email 
info@tadalbion.com

Tadcaster Albion AFC has many ways in which you and 
your business can help support the club financially, while 
also advertising your business.

Matchday sponsorships, perimeter advertising boards, 
programme advertising, website advertising, player 
sponsorship and much more is available at competitive 
prices. See below for full details of the packages 
available.

Tadcaster Albion AFC • 2018-2019 Pre-Season
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 York Branch: Osbaldwick Link Road, York, YO13 3WA

Proud partners with 
Tadcaster Albion

Your next purchase at Selco York
10% OFF

TERMS & CONDITIONS Voucher can only be used against goods purchased by the Selco Trade card holder shown on the invoice.  
This voucher has no cash value. 10% discount valid at York branch only. Voucher valid until 31/8/2018.

SEL5195 - Tadcaster Albion match ad SPONSORSHIP AD.indd   1 30/07/2018   14:47



 

TAFC Scarf

£8
 

£10

TAFC 
Beach 
Towel

 

 HOME AWAY
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£1

TAFC SHOP

TAFC Shirt  (Home/Away)

£30 £20ADULT CHILD

Blue & White
 

TAFC Hoodie

£35

 

TAFC Polo

£25

 

TAFC Tie

£10

 

TAFC Gym
Bag

£5

 

TAFC Keyring

£2
TAFC Sticker

 

£3
TAFC Badge

 

TAFC Woolly
Hat

£8

Tadcaster Albion AFC • 2018-2019 Pre-Season

Yorkshire
Fleet
Vehicle 
Leasing

Let our Company
Open Doors
to your Business

m:07796 
422459

Y    RKSHIRE
Limited

Tel: 01757 708575
www.yorkshiredoorsystems.com
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hirscheautomotive.com

AN ALTERNATIVE TO THE OEM
FOR EPS STEERING PRODUCTS

THIS TIME,
THE DEALER LOSES

Hirsche Automotive steering components are designed to be easy to install. Our signature 
‘plug and play’ technology means that fitting is quick and simple, enabling you to save time and 
money. Our electrical engineers  configure each component allowing each part to seamlessly 
communicate with each other.

AFTERMARKET EXCELLENCE
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Get in touch for a free quote or enquire at:

info@digi-pod.co.uk
0333 920 2969

“DigiPOD’s flexibility and fast turnaround allowed me to 
react quickly to an opportunity. They kept me in the loop 
and even helped design the content, talking me through 
the process and print options available – the designs are 
perfect and I’m very pleased with the print quality”

Craig Herbert, C3 Group Sales Director

FREE 
ARTWORK 

CHECK

DESIGN 
SERVICE 

AVAILABLE

SEND 
ARTWORK 
STRAIGHT 

TO US LETTERHEADS

FLYERS

BROCHURES

BUSINESS CARDS

& MORE...

We  print

SMALL QUANTITY 
PRINT RUNS AVAILABLE

WE HAVE A TRUSTPILOT SCORE OF 9



V
TADCASTER
ALBION

TADCASTER
MAGNETS

WEDNESDAY 8TH AUGUST 2018
KO 7:30 @ i2i STADIUM

THE

CUP

TADCASTER ALBION CHARITY FIXTURE

ADULTS £3
CONCESSIONS £1
JUNIORS £1

ALL PROCEEDS TO GO TO CHARITY




